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LEGAL AID
How To Do Landlord -Tenant Cases
Oct. 29
Friday
Noon
138 HH

Today
SECT ION FIVE

Monday

Oct. 28, Thursday
Noon
Law Cl no Lounge

PAD
CENTRAL STUDENT JUDICIARY (CSJ)

Prof. Francis Allen
Thursday, Oc t. 28
Noon
· Facu lty Dining Room
Control of Legal Curriculum-. The Bar or the Law School

REMINDER

As reported in l ast week 's RES GESTAE, the
CSJ is the highest student judicial body on
-------------------------------------------------rcampus and will be filling seven vacancies in
the near future . (See last week's R.G. or
contact George VinJe rd, 764-8 949, for more
INTERNATIONAL LAW SOCIETY
detailed information). Those interested in
pplying should obtain an application form
Dave Small, Asst. Legal Advisor for
from t he Mi chigan Stt.D ent Assembly (MSA)
Near Eastern Affairs, US bept. of
ffices on the third floor of the Union as
State
oon as possible. November 1 (Monday) is
"Israel-Egypt ian Conflict: Oil
he filing deadline but t ime slots for interiews (20 minutes) are available before then.
Rights in the Gulf of Suez"

Thursday, Oct . 28

7 PM

Moot Ct. Rm

Thursday

·.friday
**

COMMITTEE OF VISITORS REMINDER

**

8:30 to 9: 30 Friday in the Main Lounge of
the Lawyers Club -- Continental Break fa st
to which all interested students are invited.
Come share your insights on the Law School
with these Alumni(ae)/consultants.
Also, remember that the Visitors will be sitting
in on classes Thursday afternoon and Friday
morning. Please make them wlecome and take
the or ·, ortunity to communicate your praise or
criti sm of the institution.

NEXT LAW SCHOOL STUDENT SENATE MEETING -Thursday, November 4,

3:30-5 :00 PM

__ __ -

in the Law Club Faculty
--:::..,. Dining
.:;:. Room
EVERYONE WELCOME (p lease submit proposal for
action in writi ng and as far as possibl
in advance).

:NOTICES
LAW SPOUSES'ASSOCIATION
ETHICS
Some states require the Law School to certify
that an applicant for the bar has completed
training in legal ethics~ Completing the
assigmnents indicated below, attending the
three lectures, and passing the exam will permit
the Law School to make the certification.
This program will satisfy the "ethics
requirement for most states (other than those
requiring that a course for Law School credit
be taken) but each student is advised to
investigate the precise requirements for any
state in which he or she may ev .ntually want
to practice. Information on the rules for
each state bar is available from Mrs. Betts
in Room 304 Hutchins HalL

The Law Spouses ' Association is sponsoring a
wine and cheese tasting party on November 6
in the Lawyers Club Lounge. Cost is $3.00
per couple with each couple also brining 1/2 11
of cheese. Reservations must be made by
Oct. 31 with Kathy Dwyer (761-4066) or
aren Gjeradal (663-4985).

The schedule and syllabus for the course may
be picked up in Room 300 on November 1, 1976.
The required materials for the lectures may
be picked up after November 1, 1976 at the
xerox room in the basement of Legal Research.
The Code of Professional Responsibility and
Code of Judicial Conduct will also be available in Room 300 Hutchins Hall at that time
if you no longer have a current copy.

LSSS ANNOUNCES VACANCY FOR
LAW.SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVE TO MSA
Michigan Student Assembly (MSA) is
the central student government for the Ann
Arbor campus. The Law Student body has one
representative on MSA who is appointed by
LSSS from those interested.
Bill Bay, the recently appointed Law
School representative to MSA has been forced
to resign this position for personal reasons
and the seat is now vacant. ANYONE INTERESTED
in becoming involved in campus-wide student
government should contact LSSS to apply for
this position as soon as possible.
The deadline for applications is the
LSSS meeting next Thursday (November 4). Please
indicate your interest in applying by calling
or leaving a note fbr George Vinyard (764-8949
or 764-9408 or mailbox at Lawyers Club Desk) and/

WOMEN 'S RESEARCH CLUB
The Women's Research Club of the
University of Michigan invites all
eligible persons to apply for membership. The purpose of the organization is the promotion, encouragement, and repo rting of orignal
research of its members. The requirements for membership are .
. current pursuit of research in the
arts, sciences or humanities, or
publication of research or other
critical studies. Any person who
fulfills either of these two requirements is eligib le if that pe rson is l) a member of the staff of
the University of Michigan; 2) a
visiting professor or scholar; 3) a
spouse of a faculty member; 4) a
distingui~hed scholar ; or 5) a graduate student who has completed 2
years fo postgraduate study , one of
which was in res id ence at th e U of M:
and who has demonstrated aptitude in
independent research. Applications
and further information may be obtained by calling Ms. Elva Minuse
(971-6778), Ms. Gwen Ball (764-5480) '
or Ms. Theresa O'Leary (764-5470 or
764-5466).
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que~tion

]Everyone is invited to bring
lsince Mr. Giles has indicated that 'nes
!would like to engage in a dynamic
~ conversat ion (as opposed to giving a

Notices

THE INTERNATIONAL LAW SOCIETY invitesl!lec ture) on the evening of Nov. 8.
you to partic~pa te in a conversation
on "THE INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE OF LAW,"
with Mr . A. Patr i ck Gi l es, '68, Law Club
Lounge, Mo~da y, Nov. 8 at 7 PM.
Pleas e no t e : I.L.S . members and their
guests will have a s erved dinner wi th
Mr. Giles at the Faculty Dining Room
from 5:45 to 7 P.M. on Nov . 8. (Ev er yone is welcome , but mus t br i ng own meal ·
ticket.) Given space limitations, it
will be necessary t0 sign up in advance
to be able to attend this di nner. A
sign-up sheet will be posted at the
I.L.S. (102 LR) nex t week, from Wed.,
Nov. 3 through Fr i . , Nov. 6 . MAKE SURE
TO SIGN UP AND JO I N US FOR DINNER!
After a brief introduction, Mr. Giles
will take up questions from the
audience. The following information
may help everyone t o participate:
Pat Giles opened the London office of
Montgomery, McCracken , Walker and
Rhoads in 19 72. Since then, he has been
the Resident Partner of that Philadelphia firm. He has been engaged as
consultant in Amer ican and international
law with offices in London. His
practice involves lega l and financial
advice to American corporations and
individuals on international taxation,
exchange contro l and other matters in
their business dealings in the E.E.C.
and the Middle East. He is also
engaged in provid ing advice to English
and European corporations and individuals on American legal matters,
especially American taxation and.
securities law .
While at Michigan, Pat Giles was Editor
of the Journal as well as a finalist of
the Campbell Moot Court Competition in
1968.
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. PETTY POETRY
From the Pen of : Per Stirpes
(Well, readers, this is how it's
· done in~ column ... or JOIN US
FOR TRIAL-PRACTICE-BY- ORDEAL . )
I go to the Trial Practic e,
I sit there and I say,
"Is it fair for me to be bor ed at
night
When I get that all the day?"
I do the long reading assignment s ,
100 pages if often the case,
Then in class I listen to boring
dumb questions
Which are 1,000% off the base . .
Besides all the reading he wants us
To be ready to conduct little mock
.trials
So this takes a few solid hours t o
prepare,
·Or sneak out second half with a smil
At the end we will have to conduct
a "real" trial
'
And critique two "rea
1'.' others
besides,
And all of this work for 2 hour.s of
pass -fail?
Boy, did we a 11 ge t took for a ride~

LAW SCHOOL EXPANSION
The University of Michigan Law School has
announced the first capital campaign in its
117 year history with a goal of $10 million
to be raised during the next three years.
primary purpose of the campaign is to raise
$8 million for construction of a new library
addition, according to U-M law Dean Theodore J.
st . Antoine. He said ~pproximately half of
the needed funds have been received or pledged
in advance of the formal campaign.
The Law School also seeks $1.25 million for
endowed professorships, student fellowships,
and other program needs. Another $750,000
is r equired to complete renovatiOn of the
Lawyers Club, the major residence hall for
students, according to Dean St. Antoine.
"The partnership of private support and public
funding has enriched the Law School and made
it what it is today," he said. "The School
must move ahead to meet tomorrow's demands
for well-trained young lawyers and for expanded research and service to society."
To do this, new funds must be obtained from
the Law School's alumni and friends to make
up for cutbacks in federal funding and shortages
in state money, the dean said.
Michigan's Law School is recognized internationally for its leadership in legal education
and research. A recent survey of law school
deans ranked Michigan among the top three law
schools in America, along with Harvard and
Yale . ·
Dean St. Antoine said the proposed library
addition, totaling 62,500 square. feet, is
needed to ease overcrowded conditions in
the present facility, which was built in.l931.
He said the library is now "filled to capacity.
Books are stored in stairwells, in the basement, and in the stack aisles.

''Wl-..::n ·;:he Legal Research Building opened 40
ye.=..rs ago," noted Dean St. Antoine, "the
c.::-ilection numbered 104,000 volumes.· That
figure has grown dranmtically to the present
450,000 volumes.
"Even if accessions slow down and considerable
us e is made of microform storage (for micro- ·
fi l med materials), the law library will have to
hou se an estimated 650,000 volumes within the
next 20 years or so." according to the dean.

The new -~ddltion:·· ;ii.i -be an L-shaped underground facility running parallel to Monroe
and Tappan streets and connected to the
present law library. Extending two levels
"below grade," the proposed structure would
occupy the space now containing a surfacelevel parking lot. Once the new building is
completed, the parking lot would be replace~
by an open landscaped area.
Dean St. Antoine said the plan for a belowgrade structure, approved by both the U-M
Faculty Building Committee and the Law
School's Alumni Development Committee, was
chosen in order to maintain the architectural
integrity of the U-M Law Quadrangel. 'l'he
Quadrangel, completed in 1933, is of an
English Gothic style that could not be duplicated today at a realistic cost.
Underground library additions are not uncommon at other universities. Similar structures were built not long ago at both Harvard
and Yale, where lack of space prohibited
construction of above-ground library additiom
Architect Gunnar Birkerts of Binningham, Mi.,
has been selected to design the new facility.
Birkerts is designer of the Federal Reserve
Bank in :t>finneapolis, the south addition to
the Detroit Institute of Arts, IBH' s CorporatE
Computer Center in New York City, Ford Motor
Company's Visitor Reception Center in Dearborn, and many other award~winning buildings
throughout the country. He is also one of
the leading experts in subterranean architecture.
In addition to added space for books and research materials, the new library addition
will feature extra carrel space f or s tudents,
meeting rooms, a few adminis t rative offices,
and a lounge, according to Dean St. Antoine.
In citing the need for extra funds for the
endowed professorships, he noted that "competition for outstanding faculty has been and
continues to be extremely keen throughout
the .country."
"Not only must the Law School be able to
attract and retain the finest faculty available but it must have the capability of
reco~izing present faculty members for their
scholarly achievement and distinguished
service. State support does not provide for
this kind of recognition and it is insufficient in many instances to match competitive
salary offers from other schools. Private
gifts are the only source for these funds,n
according to Dean St. Antoine. (CONT.)

LAW SC.HOOL- E.XPAWSION
·The funds s ought for the Lawye rs Club r enovation wil l b e used for the i nstallation of new
plumb ing and kitchen facilities, and fo r
r e pair of wa lkways around the building .
John H. Pickering of Washington, D. C. , is
s erving as the campaign's alumni cha i rman .
Over the pas t three years , Pickering and 29
othe r U-M law alumni have t r aveled fr om a ll
parts of the country to meet regularly a t
the Law School and decide campai gn prior it i es .
Pickering said his alumni group '' has been
extremely dedicated and committed t o maintai ning the law schoo l as an outstandi ng national
center for legal education and research."
- ·--- --· -·· -

Dean Pierce and Prof. Pooley have prima ry
admirlistrative responsibiliti es for the new
structure , and members of "the~ Faculty's advi sory committee on Capital Improvements are :
Prof. Kauper (chairman~ and Profs. Chambers,
Green, Ja ckson, and Sm1th.

I

What s ort of study and work space would be
ideal for law students? What are the needs of
orga nizations to which you belong? · Even if you
wi ll be gone long before completion it may be
f un t o dream a little as you freeze/roast/are
made deaf/go blind in the reading room of Legal
Research. Share t hose dreams with future gener
/atio ns of students. -

I

.

···- -·-- - - -- - + - - - - - -- - - - - - ----------'

PLANS FOR THE LIBRARY ADDITION?
CONTACT STUDENT OR FACULTY BUILDING
COMMITTEES

I
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The added space wi l l be prima r ily devoted
to students and books used mai nly by students.
Thus the work of the Student Buildin g Committee
which met last week for the first time thi s year,\
will be especially important. Th e current
planning schedule calis for most of the committee's work to be done by Janua ry and for
ground-breaking fo r the new structure early
next summer. The point of all thi s is t hat
all students who have idea s or preferences
as to the funct i onal or esthetic fea t ures of
the interior of the new bui l ding ( t he ext erior
will be mostly underground ) should wa ste no time
making themselves heard .

David Dickey
Sandra Gross
Carol Harmon
Steve Harris
John Robinso n

764-9044
764-8999
995-5914
764-8993
663-8401

. .

-;----------------

With the announcement this week of a ten
million dolla r capital fundrais i ng campaign
for the Law School ( see University Record for
October 25), planning begins in earnest for
an eight million dol lar expansion of the Law
Library facilities. The bas ic structure has
largely been determined within architectural
and cost constrai nts, but much work r emains
with respect t o interio r planning.

The followi ng are the members of t he Student
Committee relat ing to t he building plans :

.
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BAR ADMISSIONS REACH RECORD
HIGH NO DROP IN SIGHT

NEW LAWYERS LOOKING FOR JOBS
FACE BUYER'S MARKET, SAYS ABA

--Bar admissions reached a record high
for the sixth consecutive year in 1975,
the National Conference of Bar Examiners
reported today.
The ~CBE, an affiliat~ of the American
Bar Associhtion, sa~d ;34,930 pers6ns
were grant~d permission in 1975 to
practice law in the individual states,
the District of Columbia, Guam, Puerto
Rico and the Virgin Islands.
Len Young Smith, editor of the NCBE
official publication "The Bar Examiner, 11
said the figure has been climbing
steadily since 1971 when the total was
20,510.
"And based on preliminary figures it
appears we're headed for another record
year,tt Smith said.
The admissions boosted the total number
of lawyers in the United States to more
than 400,000, also a record high.
Of.the 1975 admissions, 34,144 were by
passing a bar examination and 786 were
by receiving a diploma. (In five
states -- Mississippi, Montana, South
Dakota, West Virginia and Wisconsin -state university law school graduates
are automatically admitted to the bar.
Marquette University Law School gradu·
ates are also admitted in Wisconsin
without taking a bar examination.)
The NCBE said an additional 12,000
per~ons failed to pass state bar
examinations.
California led in the number of
admittees with 4,905. New York was
~econd with 3,413 followed by Florida's
1,933, Illinois' 1,882, Texas' 1,709,
Pennsylvania's 1,626, Ohio's 1,430,
New Jersey's 1,281 and Massachusetts'
1,278. Michigan admitted 984 new
members to the bar.
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--Newly certified lawyers looking for
jobs face a buyers' market, an American
Bar Association magazine reported today
"As w~th most professions, legal
salaries are not keeping up
w~th the cost of living " said James
Kilmer of David J. Whit; and Associates
~nc., a Chicago-based management firm,
:tn an article written for "Student
Lawyer," official publication of the
ABA's Law Student Division.
s~art~ng

"Supply and demand is the culprit "
II
The lawyer glut is ' even
causing a reduction in the amount of
money some firms are offering to new
graduates.
K ~"lmer sa~"d .

He said even some of those t~ho
graduated in the top 10 per cent of
their classes are having trouble findin~
jobs.
In t~e best position, he said, is the
~pan~sh-surnamed female who graduated
~n the top quarter of her class; worst
of£ is the white male who graduated in
t~e lower half of his class or is a

n~ght-school gr~duate.

Starting salaries this year ranged from
$9,600 for a law firm non-patent post in
Chicago to $28,000 for a corporation
patent position, also in Chic~go. This
compares with a low of $11,000 and a higi
of $28,000 last year.
The article covered Atlanta Boston
.
'
Ch 1cago,
Los Angeles, Milwaukee
New'
York • City, Philadelphia , Phoeni~ and
Was h 1ngton, D.C.
"The law has always been an elitist
profession, but it is moving into a
definite legal Darwinism phase regarding
salaries," said Kilmer.

READ-ONLY MEMORIES
By The Mal evolent Memo I1aker
Bad news , kiddies- -we've now
passed the half- way point of the
semester, and you all know what that
means! Exams. late nights . No beer
until Christmas . And other cruel and
unusual punishment.
Yet we do all this voluntarily.
We even ~ for the privilege . No doubt
about it-- l aw student s are a very
dedicated group of masochists.

* * * * * * *

I
i

On the political scene thi s week,
I think I'll refrain from furt her nasty
comments about the president i al
pretenders--Oops , make t hat contenders
(the term "con" being a r eflection on the
job being done on t he voters, not a snide
remark on the previous administrat ion ) .
Besides , both candidates are
making enough nasty r emarks on their own.
They don't need any help from me . From
a shrink or a speech teacher maybe , but
not from me.

i

I

Things are looking up in the
writing world-- I'm actually getting ~
to do an article. That ' s a switch !!
For those of you who t hi nk we RG
writers are overpaid (consider i ng the
quality (?) of our work ), here ' s a bit of
information, Last year , I recei ved the
huge sum of $10.00 , That didn't even
pay the cost of paper and typewriter !
ribbons . This year, so I' ve been told,
I'll receive the grand sum of--ziltch .
Seems that the LSSS cut the budget for
the RG.
So, LSSS, you are the proud
recipients of this week's "Tha nks For
Nothing" Award . True , if I didn't
enj oy writing I wouldn't do it--but i t
sure would be nice to pocket a bit of
coin for all the work.

* * * * * * *

I
I

* * * * * * *

I

The other candidates are fair
game, though. For example, one of the
candidates for Senator f r om t his state
has been accused of shacki ng up with one
of his office workers. And all t his time
I though he was on the Foreign Affairs
Committee!
But really, I don't see anything
wrong with it, Far better for him to do
what he did with a secretary, rather than
following the lead of most politicians "
and doing it to the taxpayers.
What made this distinguished man
risk his career? Was t he urge that
strong?· Or was it j ust a bad case of
Hays fever?

I

I

I
i

As for that paid article, needless
to say it isn ' t in the f ield of law. But
don't worry, you'll still have a chance
to read it. Autographed copies will be
on sale in front of Room 100, only $500
each. Such a deal !

*******
Censorship strikes again! On last
week's "Tony Orlando " show, the Dr. Hook
group sang "A Little Bit More"--sort of .
The line "When your body's had enough of
me " was replaced by "When you've had
enough of me". Why? Who knows? !
I guess the moral is that it's
OK to hear that line .87 times a day on a
pop-rock radio station, but that a single
instance on TV will corr upt the moral
fiber of our youngsters . How ' s that again?

***** **
I guess that TV show is really
popular in the South. After all, they
have even named a Florida city after it .

** * * ***
What's the matter- -haven't you
ever heard of Dawn, Florida?

*** * * * *
The wife of a poor old .fisherman
charged him with adultery . At the
hearing, the fisherman pleaded the
affirmative defense of necessity. It
seems that every night for the past 47
years, his wife had told him "Not
tonight, I've got a haddock."

8

* * * * * * *

of-the Year Winner, went from 0-1 in 1975 - to ·
4-0 in 1976 and displayed tremendous control .
The Manager of the team, Glenn "Don ' tCall
Me Ralph Houk" Adelson was noted for the quick
hook, the high hard one and long blasts for
homers as he upped his batting average greatly
and was the mainstay of the bullpen. He had
the best baseball mind on the team--but we
were playing softball!

SOFTBALL

on Oc tober 21, 1976, for the second consecutive year Law Gold Softball Team clinched an
intramural championship on the same day
that the other champions, the Cincinnati Reds,
won their version of the 1M Gonfallon. There
are other striking similarities between these
two teams. Like the Reds, Law Gold comprised
Law Gold easily swept the Independent Division
a team of powerful hitters, adroit fielders,
this year, moving up from last year's
and gutsy pitchers (not the beer variety).
Graduate Division , which offered little
Leading the squad in batting average was
competition in the playoffs, However, the
·s luggish infielder ''Wrong-way" Dave Myers,
Independent Division proved little different,
known for his slow rollers down t.he third
Law
Gold winning the Championship game 20-4
base line. Charles 11 1-0nce-Got-A-Hit-Off(missing an extra point after the game l~as
Frank-Tanana" Few exhibited a strong arm in
decided) and winning three other games ~y
left-center and .a smooth power stroke to all
ten run ..margins. Next year ' s manager, Ross
fields. Chuck "The Mustache" Shoemaker was
Eisenbrey, is faced with the · difficul t (IMPOSon base consistently and was the man who put
SIBLE!) task of replacing 10 graduating
the phrase "shoe string catch" in the dictionplayers and will have to rely heavily on
ary. Bill "Vacuum Cleaner" Serwer made Dave
next falls' tryout camp. However , he leads
Concepcion jealous with his often uncanny
a vital nucleus which should provide the
ab ility to turn two-base hits into easy putbasis for what will prove t o be a Law Gold
outs while playing shortstop. Ross Eisenbrey,
dynasty in 1M softball.
last ye&r's Rooae of the Year, matured greatly
both as a hitter and fielder and was the most
Submitted by D. Myers and
consistent extra-base threat on the team.
G. Adelson
Larry (Felipe Alou) Sherman, the finest non--- _:__ ______ ____ ____:._·-~ ·~~-=-====-=-----·-----·Mexi can third baseman in Michigan, won the
Cobra Award at bat for making the most hard[It shou l d be known that th~r e
hi t outs on the team. Jeff (Matty Alou)
is yet-another Law School soft~all
Sherman made the difficult switch from outteam. This team, Law Bronze, 1s
field to second base for the championship
composed of fi r st year studen ts from
game, where his ability to turn . t~~ double
Section 1. The team made it to the
play makes him the logical choice for the
.semi-finals of the 3- 0 division ,
Go ld en Glove Award when Law Gold goe& for its
t hird straight title next year. Bill "Cheesewhere they fell to a Dental School
stick" Leavitt disposed remarkable speed
· team 11-8 -- a l as and a lack .]
for a slow man, especially in ariving for
games, and could always be counted on to drive
i n the clutch runs. Bob "Stretch" Sea wne
FR!l-1 THE LSSS FILES
held down both positions on the right side
(date unknown)
of the infield and Bosox fans are wondering
who Doyle and Yastrzemski are, and why Boston
"Dress in the Dining Room is becoming more and
has to have two men there when Law Gold onlv
more careless. The tradition of wearing a coat
needs one. Jeff "1-Got-1t-No-Sweat 11 Birkhold
came back after a year's absence and could be · and a tie at the evening meal is being subverted
by some members of the club who ca n't seem to
counted on to fill every position capably
take the time to button their shirts, to put the
~nd bring spirit to the entire club.
Bob
tie properly under the collars, or to t uck in
"Razor" Gillett, besides being a greater
their shirts. Such obvious scorn for the rule
hitter and fie l der, showed no regard for his
is objectionable to many other diners and.to
own physical well-being with his bellyseveral of the waiters. We are, therefore, askwhomping slid es into home. "Rifle-Arm" Stan
ing that all diners make an effOrt to comply
Doty overcame an early-season injury and
with the spirit as well as the letter of the
t hrilled crowds by gunning down numerous
regulation. If this suggestion is not adeenemy qaserunner s from his right-center
quate, more rigid enforcement may be necessa ry."
fie l d stati on . Jamie "Vida" Hogg, Comeback~

I
I

--"THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 11

compared to the previous one year sentence
(usually suspended) and $50,000 fines. '

KAUPER

Thomas Kauper is back at The University of
Michigan Law School and has left behind in
Washington a legacy of his four yea rs as
antitrust chief. He served in the post longer
than anyone else in recent history, with the
exception of Thurman Arnold who served slightly
longer i n t he early t940's.

Kauper also helped in gaining r epeal of fede
legislation enabling states to enforce "fairt
trade" laws, which prohib ited retailers
from selling many products at prices below
those set by manufacturers.
Kauper says he is pleased with the "agressive'r
role the Antitrust Division has played in the
price-fixing area. "We made a judgment that
we wanted a campaign made against pr i ce- fixin
Kauper recalled. "And I think we have been g
relatively successful , in the sense that many
cases were brought and a number of people indicted.

Although hi s servic e in Washington came during
a time of hectic tran sition between the Nixon
and Ford admitt:l..stra t.ions, Kauper became known
for his steady professionalism in enforcing
the nation ' s ant it rust laws. During the past
two years especially, his division was known
for its vigorous campaign against pricefixing, leading t o many cases and indictment s.
Kauper was granted leave fr om the U-M Law
School when he accept ed the ant itrust post
in 1972. He returned to the U-M this fall,
taking up his old teaching spec ialty--antitrust law.

i
I

i·

Although Kauper admits to attractions of
Washington life, he says he is happy to be
back in Ann Arbor where the pace i~ more
"relaxed" and the responsibi lities less grave.
T~e pressures in Wash~ngton were considerable,

Kauper said in a recent interview here. "On
Friday afternoon you might find that certain
companies are going to mer ge on Monday, and
you'd have to decide whether you're going to
block it. Then you're told that one of the
companies is going to go bankrupt if they
cannot go ahead with the merger.
"This sort of pressure gets to you after a
while. I think anyone would tire of it," said
the 40-year-old professor.
Although there were reports that Kauper had
decided to step down from the antitrust post
because of disputes with the Ford Administration
Kauper firmly denies this. "As far . as I know,
anyone who reported this had not talked to
me directly," said Kauper. "It simply was not
true." "Of course, anyone in this kind of
job (antitrust chief) knows there will be
disagreements," Kauper addeded . "But unless
it's on an extraordinary moral principle,
you can't just pick up your marbles and go home11
One of Kauper's major accomplishments was
gaining enactment of a bill converting pricefixing from a misdemeanor to a felony. Under
the measure., price-fixers now face the
possibility of a three year prison · sentence
and up t o $1 million in corporate fines

'
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"I don't have the prec ise figures , but I
believe we indicated as many people in three
years as in the previous 10 or 15 or 20 put
together. Although I try not to use such
labels, I suppose one could view our act ivi t.ies as being 'aggressive."'
Despite the increased price-fixing penal ties ,
Kauper is not altogether optimistic abou t
future enforcement in this area. Ult i mat ely,
he says, the question of whether pri ce-fixers
are given substantial jail sentences can
only be resolved in the courts . "It is
extremely difficult to get anyone -- the
business connnunityor the public -- to
believe that price fixing is a major offens e, 11
said Kauper. "And if we perc eive the
judiciary continuing to refuse to impose
jail sentences at all -- or imposing 30 day
sentences suspended, or something of that
sort -- then it seems to me that the business
community will rightfully draw the conclusions
that the penalties, at least in terms of jail
sentences, are a very minor matter. "
The Antitrust Division under Kauper, while
cracking down on price-fixing, was less
active in the merger area. "In the. mer ger
area I think I could have been viewed as a
bit more moderate than Richard McLaren, my
predecessor, because I didn't really share all '
his views on conglomerate merge rs. But other
than t;hat, there was no substantial difference,
said Kauper.
"It is true we didn't file many merger cases,
but that was largely a function of the fact ·
that the economy wasn't doing well , and there
simply weren't many mergers going on."
Und~ubtedly t~e major anti t rust case filed
dur~~g Kauper s tenure was the one charging
Amer~can Telephone and T 1 . .
.
.l C.ONT.)
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. MORE KAUPER

From the Desk of THE PLAGIARIST:

ing telecommuni cations equipment • . The fouryear- old suit, which some consider to be the
largest antitrust action in the nation's
history, was argued about a year ago but a
decision is still pending.

In a desperate search for a summer clerkship,
this Ace Reporter has spent what seems like
endless hours in the Placement Office and
Room 200. The time has been utterly wasted
in terms of employment opportunities (I don't
understand why the interviewers aren't impressed by the fact that (as my resume indicates) I am currently writing an article
which, if accepted, will entitle me to
membership on the Law Re'l.riew.) • However, my
perseverence did pay off by bringing to my
attention a news item worthy of publication
in this paragon of Yellow Press journalism.

Kauper's division was less successful in two
major civil suits against the nation's two
largest tire manufacturers, the Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Co. anti. the Firestone Tire and
Rubber Co. After suhstantial time and money
had been spent in the action, Kauper was
forced to make the difficult decision to drop
the case because the division simply could not
substantiate its early charges.

It seems that a secretary at a certain New
York law firm made a slight mistake, sending
~he Placement Office copies of the following
l.nter~office memo iustead of the firm's resume.
I S't11iped a copy fror.n Room 200 before Nancy
Krieger realized the error and had the rest
of the pile shredded, and the RG presents it
as an example of the beneficient personnel
policies you can look forward to in the Big
Leagues.

"It became quite clear as we struggled with
this that the only conclusion we could come
to, ba.sed on what we knew at that point compared
to what we had put together when we had first
filed, was that.: we just didn't have a case,"
Kauper recalled.
"The choice really came down to whether we
would decide to keep the cases going and let
the judge make the decision to throw it out,
or try to negotiate a rather cosmetic decree
that wouldn't have done much of anything, or
dismiss the cases entirely.
"But a cosmetic decree usually does more harm
than good; and if we went to trial it would
have cost an enormous amount of money."
Kauper notes that seeking a resolution to the
review of the Firestone and Goodyear cases
was a major reason he chose to remain in
the antitrust post for four rather than three
years. "I just didn't think it was appropriate
to leave that decision to someone else," said
the U-M professor. "Looking from hindsight,"
Kauper added, "I may have stayed in Washington
a year too long. But despite all this business about policy disagreements with the
President, one reason I stayed was that I
was very much in agreement with what he was
trying to do."
In particular, Kauper says he was eager to
follow through on certain White House backed
proposals, such as bills dealing with "deregulation" of the airline industry which has
been exempted from antitrust laws by virtue
of government regulation.

At U-M Law School, Kauper says he will probably
teach "a lot less theoretical course,n but one
~~sed more on the realities of the antitrust
t~eld.

SHYSTER, CHARLATON & ~u~VE
Attorneys at I.aw
2 Wall Street
37 K Street
47 Liberty Sq.
New York, N.Y. Washington,D.C. Boston, Mass.
TO: The Boston Office
· FROM: The Employment Committee
SUBJECT: Program to Facilitate Termination
of Surplus Personnel
A comprehensive study of the firm's legal
capa.bil:i,ties , and the departure of important
clients, makes it necessary to g5.ve seri ous
consideration to. the termination of surplus
personnel in your office.
In accordance with the firm's ·employ;~nt---·
policy, a new program has been instituted to
phase out all surplus personnel by the end
of the fiscal year. The neiN pro~ram, RAPE
(Retire. Associate Personnel Early) will be
effective immediately.
Associates who are RAPF.'d will be given the
opportunity to perform paralegal duties,
, provided that while they are being RAPE' d
!' they request a review of their record before
the discharge takes place. This phase of the
operation is called SCREW (Survey of CapabiI lities of Retired Early Workers).

I
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COMMENT~>

Dan S chulman
Today I '~ like to talk about
magic.
Let 's make a big assumpt i on.
Let 's as Eume tha t people t oday are
no smarter a1Jd possess no more inherent c ommon s : m s e than they did
at any time over t he last 250 0
years . Let's aG s~m e that Ma n himself has not '~ha nged muc h over that
period , but onl:;r what he kno ws . I
don't clai 'n fo r a fact th is ls true,
but it seem s p;_.·ms i ble. ~lince the
top mind~ of anul ~nt times produced works s ll ~ l s~udie d today ,
and were €8.Si ly as ui n telligent"
as anyone tod~y . it ls n ot that
great a leap to sugg est tha t the
average ml ~1 d of ma n h as stayed
about the sam e a s wel l.
If so, the n why d id people
. widely believe t n magic ? Wh y did
they believe in spirit s , supernatural figures , s p ells and th e
like? Forces , being s, occurrences whloh we never encounter
today were consider ed commonplace
at times in m~n's history. Why?
Were these peop l e d eluded, or did
they perhaps perceive phenomena
no longer in exist ence or no longer
detectable?
I believe in electricity, a
concept no more rea dily be l i evable
than magic or _the superna tural.
Only .because I see machines working on electricity a m I willi ng to
acc~pt, without a t1~ce of a snicker,
..that vart1 cles so sr1all we can never
~bserve them move with sufficient
.force to produee th ~~ power to r un
motors, heat h o mes, l i gh t our world.
I deme.nd vnd a r; g l ven proo f, a n d
ori'ly then am I wt llj_ng to believe
this thing which is beyond th e
perception of my f ive sens es. I
trust this is a n atu ral way t o feel
and would be sh8 red by mos t people.
\·l hy should mea t evAl man have
been any differe nt? The early
literature of Eu ro pe is fu l l of
ma~ical happenings accepted as
natural. Modern stories freq~ently
mention technological marvel s mere ly
in passing, incidentals taken fo r
granted as part of the setting of
the r·":. ory. Fp r example, a :novel
.

I

about a hijacking will spend no
time dwelling on the possibility
of airfli ght. Early folk-li terature describes magical beings and
happenings in the same way. They
are there, they behave in certain
ways. They are pi rt of the plot,
Their existence is not questioned.
A typical example of this occurred
in a collection I read called
"'rales of Hoffman , 11 a group of
early Germanic folk-stories . A
knight arrived late for a dinner,
and excused his tardiness by explaining that he had encounte r ed
an enchantress who had att empted
to deceive and captu re him. The
hosts expressed polite concern, as
hosts today would if a guest complained that his car h ad broken
down. They asked ho w the knight
could be sure it was an enchantress, and he explain ed t hat th e
woman had ex hibited such and such
behavior, a dead giveaway if you
were hip to enchantre sses.
The great Russ ian writer
Turgenev, a contempory of Tolstoy.
wrote many stories about the Russian peasants, and the ir world i s
full of forest spiri ts, magical
abilities, etc. And th is was in
the late 1800's.
I do not believe in magi cal
. beings--not because they are a n
impossible concept--bu t because
I don't encounter them . Therefore, by the rules of my ini tial
assumption , any man who has believed in them has done so-bec ause
he was convinced as fu lly a s I
would need to be convinced. And
that is a substantial amoun t •
Why did people believe in
alchemy? Only in post - Einstein
atomic physics is there the slightest theoretical basis for the
transmutation of matter. Common
sense would point out its impossibility. Why did they draw pentagrams and grind up lizard and fr og
parts? What a stupid and messy
way to behave!
I wouldn ' t e.ct
that way. Why were so-called
"fairy tales" writt en? Many of
the folk-tales lumped into the
category of childrens' fantasy
are ,actually strange , eerie and
violent. They have a dream - li ke
(t..e>Ni.)

MORE PLAGIARIST
All Associates who have been RAPE'd and
SCREW'd may also appeal to the Senior
Partners for a final, post-discharge review.
This will be called SHAFT (Study of Higher
Authority Following Termination).
Present Committee policy dictates that
Associates may be RAPE'd once and SCREW'd
twice, but may get the SHAFT as many times
as the Senior Partners Deem Appropriate.
THE HOME OFFICE

SOCIAL COMMITTEE NOTES
Believe it or don't the LSSS Master
Blasters are not yet deceased, defunct,
or nonexistent. To make known their
continuing existence, there will be a
celebration (read Sherry Hour, you
turkeys) Friday, Nov. 5, 3:30 P.M. in
the Lawyers Club Lounge. This will
feature that dynamic talent, beer,
co-starring the ever popular wine, and,
£of those of you still hankering for
the good old days of Prohibition, .that
effervescent star, pop.
Coming events ~··To make MMM happy,
· there .will be a dance, presently
scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 13 at
9 PoM. in .the Lawyers Club Lounge.
SPECIAL EVENT!, The Master Blasters,
having tried to watch the debates and
having succeeded only in getting very
drunk (there are still scratches on
our TV screens from stray beer cans
and other UFO's), will provide for
your drinking pleasure, i.e. beer, the
night of the election, Tuesday, Nov. 2
from 9 PoM. on in the basement o£ the
Lawyers Club. To avoid sc~atches, only
paper cups will be used.
. EXTRA SPECIAL COMING EVENT!

Thanksgiving Turkey Shoot.
Submit your nominations now to the
Entertainment Committee box, by the
desk in the Lawyers Clyb.
-~--

.....
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MORE COMMENTS
quality whioh results -not-from
their 11 s1mpl1o1ty" but from an
alienn~ss of narrative struoture1
pacing, chronology of events, internal inconsistency of time and
a disregard for physical laws as
we understand them. Once you leave
Grimm and'the Golden Books you'll
find these stories were not wr1t~en
for .children.
We can take folk stories as
reportage of · actue.l events or as
allegories. If they are meant to be
faotual descriptions then they are ·
either distorted perceptions of
·
the - phenomena they observe or they
are valid perceptions of these
-. .p henomena. · . .
. :
., . If they are distorted perceptions then the question is
why these people saw as they did.
Were they mad? Were they subject to visions because their
diet contained trace elements of
halluolnatory agents? ~were they
suf·fering from (I hate ;thj. s term)
"mass hypnosis?" We, · as a society,
don't see things tha.t : aren!t there. •
Wh, . should they hav·e?; · ~ •· .,
If these stories are val1.d
descriptions of phenomene.·;then
magic existed. If ~ this' ls the
case then ·1 t ., e1 ther · .sti: 11 · ex1 st s
or it doesn't. Ir~:.magio , .does st1.11 :
exist that would mean we · have lost
the ability to peroaive it . How
could that happen~ ': If '1 t existed
once but; is now gone--wha t became
of it? Could a disbelief in magic
make it disappear? ~.. Or 'did the disap:Qearance of magic·-oause · people
to.:· stop believeing in 1 t?
'
T:ry to hold. these 'alternat1 ves
in mind without choosing - between
them~
I 1 m not proposing anything
~ about magic or folklore-*! know
11·ttle about either--but' they are
an excellent example of an area.
where belief and perception start
to 1ntersecte We like to think of
the Middle Ages as a dark period
where Man lost his '.lmowledge of
science. It would ,be amusing 1f
it turned out, by 2500, ' thst the
whole fo1odern period was ·just a
dark interval in wh1oh Man lost
his oontaot With magic.

COLLECE
Minne s ota (28 1/2 ) at Michigan
Ohio Stat e at Indiana (27 1/2)
Purdue (3 l/2) at Michigan State
Wisconsin (3 1/2) at Illinois
No rt hwestern (10 1/2) at Iowa
Oklahoma at Colora do (5 1/2)
Ne braska at Ka ns a s (9 1/2)
Missouri at Oklahoma Sta te (1 1/2)
Kansas State (1 7 1/2) a t Iowa State
Mississippi State (11 1/2) a t Alabama
Auburn (10 1/2 ) at Florida
Cincinnati (1 3 1/2 ) at Geo rg ia
Kentucky (9 1/2) a t Maryland
Brown (6 1/2) at Harvard
Columbia (17 1/2) at Da rtmout h
Cornell (14 1/2) at Yale
Penn (2 1/2) at Princeton
North Carolina a t Wake Forest (7 1/2)
N. Carolina St ( 7 1/ 2) at S. Carolina
Navy (28 l/2) v s Not r e Dame at Cleveland
Syracuse (31 1/2 ) at Pit tsburgh
Texas (3 l/2) at Texas Tech
Texas A & M at S M U (14 1/2)
UCLA at Washington (20 1/2)
California (16 1/2) at USC
Mississippi (4 1/2) a t LSU
PRO
Green Bay (6 1/2) at Detroit
Minnesota at Chicago (6 1/2)
New Orleans at Atlanta (3 1/2)
Philadelphia (1 1/2) at N Y Giants
San Francisco (6 1/2) at St. Louis
Dallas at Washington (6 1/2)
Cleveland (11 1/2 ) at Cincinnati
NY Jets (7 1/2) at Buffalo
San Diego (7 1/2) at Pitt sb urgh )
Kansas City at Tampa Bay (10 1/2)
New England at Miami (4 1/2)
Denver (7 1/2) at Oakland
Seattle (l7 1/2) at Los Angeles
Houston (7 1/2) at Baltimore
Tiebreaker: How many yards will Rob
Lytle gain against Minne sota ?

PO.LLING PLACE
National Presidential
Carter- D v. Ford-R (5-1/2)
Michigan Presidential
· Carter-D(3-l/2) v. Ford - R
Michigan Senate
Riegle-D v. Esch-R (2-1/2)
2nd Congressional
Pierce-D v. Pursell·R (1·1 /2)
53rd State Representative
Bullard-D v. Dietrich•R (19-1/2)

· Washtenaw County Sheriff
Postill-D (13-1/2) v . Minick-R
Washtenaw County Prosecutor
Steeh-D (3-1/2) v. Delhey-R
Washtenaw County Drain Commissioner
Blessing-D v. Taft-R (6-1/2)
Washtenaw County Circuit Court (Non-partisan)
Conl:tn v. Burgoyne (9-1/2)
Proposal A-Ban Non-returnable Bottles and Cans
Yes v. No (12-1/2)
Proposal B-Allow 18-21 year olds to serve in
State Legislature
Yes (31-1/2) v • .No
Proposal C-Limit State taxing and spending
Yes v. No (5-1/2)
Proposal D-Permit graduated state income tax
Yes (4-1/2) v. No
Tiebreaker: How many electoral votes wil l t he
winning Presidential candidate receive?
Who will that winning candidate be?

I
think Esch will lose

: National Presidential
Carter-D v. Ford-R (5-1/2)

Michigan Senate
Riegle-D v. Esch-R (2-1/2)
2nd Congressional
Pierce-D v. Pursell-R (1-1/2)
53rd State Representative
Bullard-D v. Dietrich-R (19-1/2)
Washtenaw County Sheriff
Postill-D (13-1/2) v . Minick-R
Washtenaw County Prosecutor
Steeh-D (3-1/2) v . Delhey-R
Washtenaw County Drain Commissioner
Blessing-D v. Taft-R (6- 1/2)
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CRUSADER RABBIT' s POLITICAL POLL
For all of you political pundits and pernicious
prognos t icat ors, this is your chance for fame
and glory (not to mention recognition in the
immort a l pages of t he Res Gestae). The biannual polit i cal poll is printed, infra,
offering you the chance to become an .instant
Dan Yankelovi ch or Pat Cadde l l . The numbers
in parenthese s are percentage points of the
final vot e which your oddster is giving to the
supposed underdog . The rules- are .the same
a s the normal foo tball poll - -if you think
Riegle will beat Esch by more than 2 1/2 per-
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Washtenaw County Circuit Court (Non-partisan)
Conlin v. Burgoyne (9-1/2)
Proposal A-Ban Non-ret urnable Bottles and Cans
Yes v. No (12-1/2)
Proposal B-Allow 18-21 year olds to serve in
State Legi slature
Yes (31-1/2) v . No
Proposal C-Limit State taxing and spending
Yes v. No (5-1/2)
Proposa l D-Permit graduated state income tax
Yes (4~1/2) v. No
Tiebreaker: How many electoral votes will the
winning Presidential candidate receive?
Who will that winning candidate be?

Name~=------------------------------------------

FOOTBALL POLL
.STHAT - 0 - MA'.ri C

hALl.

.After t ht s pa~Jt v/(;ek, thu teams
ir, the AFC malr..ca tn a 7 ·E'etmE; lt:Jad
o'' er t he l'H'C t r' i nt e r-cli'V1s1onal pla
'r he 1 973 Cinc lnna tl. B0nga1s shutout
the 197 0 Lions, 2 3-0, en the strengt
in par t of two touchdoim r·eceptions
b y Isaac Cur t i8, one f0r 48 yards.
The Ben gal s hav e allowed less than
nine po i nts __Pe._~_.KEJ.~~ __~-h!_;: _E_.€";~~5'11• _
In other inter- d l visi onal gh mes ~--- ---... 1
t he L .A. Rams ( 1967) s kipped by th e
Vi kings by a s core of 29--6 . The
Ra m quart erbacks , Romal:l Gab:d el and
Bil ly Muns on, passed for 280 yards,
with Tight En d BiJ ly Tx·uax pull1 ng
down 8 re c epti on s and Ha1:fback Les
J osephson 7 . Th e Rams hav~ not been
a bl e to move up on the AFC leaders,
as Pittsburgh ( 19 72) clipped th(~ ' 67 '
Green Bay Packers With a 48--.yard
fi eldgoal by Roy Gerela at the end ,
of the game . The Pack took the ensu..
i ng s hort k i ckoff at the J8 and moved
quickly to midf i e ld, but Ba:ct Starr
threw h i s Jrd and final intecepti on
to end the threat . Pit;tF.:Jbu1·gh had
to come back f r om a ten.;.poi nt def icit
at halftime to win .

Warren Zim~erman went 28-12 to c l aim
undispu ted possession of the t op spot .
Warren can pick up his prize at K-4 3
Lawyers' Club, as can last week ' s
winner, Marc Cumsky, who apparent ly
isn't in des pgrate need of two dol l ars .
Bbb Jerry became the second pers on t his
year to wind up at both ends of t he
pack. Bob was our fir s t winner of t he
year, but th i s time hi s 15-2 5 took the
booby prize (he owes me two dollars
now). Only t he t iebreaker kept Steve
Gaines out of the cellar .
55 people are still in the r unning in
the season-long po ll. The l eader s are :
1. Gary Pe t e r s
118-79
2. "Ducky" Schofield
112 -85
3. Greg Need
109- 88
4. Mark Kalafut
107-90
5. Greg Nelson
106- 91
6. Keith Ewing
105-92
Blake Harr op
105-92
Fred Fathe
105- 92
9. Torn Geraci
104-93
10. Dave Brown
103-94
11. Ralph Scherer
101 -9 6
Don Parman
101-96
Greg Cross
101- 96
Stew Olson
101-96
15. Garry Schnel l
100- 97

FOO ~i.

Th e Week in R(:v t e r·ll

For t he f irst t i me since the opening
we eks of the seas on t he law school
fo otba ll experts have managed to pick
a s many wi nners as los e rs out of the
poll . The individual median c rep t up
to an even 20-20 last week.

Oakland downed th e Ka nsas City
Chiefs , 16 to 10, t h e '73 Ra id ers
losing their shutout i n t he lat e
moments of the fourth quarte r. The
Dallas .C6wboys pulled a gam e and a
half in front of Detroi t i n t h e NFC
by swamping St. Louis (1974) by a
score of JJ - 10.
I
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STANDINGS & THIS WEEK Is GAMES
AFC
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
Los Angeles
Oakland
Kansas City

WL T
6 1 0

6 1

0

4 J 0
4 J 0
1 6 0

NFG
Dalln s
Det ro i t
Gr3en Bay
St . LOULS

5

t

T
2 0

J 3 1 '

2

2
l\1i t'ln 2: SO l;a 1

Dallas at Detroit
Pittsburgh at St. Loui s
Kansas City at Los Ang eles
Green Bay at Cincinnati
Oakland at Minnesota

Your pi e ks, Peters!

W

5
5
5

0

0
1

Now for this weekend's games. As
lways simply circ le winners and cross
~ut losers. Entries go in the box outside Room 100 by 5 P.M. Friday, or under
the door at K-43 by noon on Saturday.

RG RANKINGS
1.

2.
3.

COLLEGE
4. usc
Minnesota (28 1/2) at Michigan
5. Texas Tech
Ohio State at Indiana (27 1/2)
6. Georgia
purdue (3 1/2) at Michigan State
7. Ohio State
Wisconsin (3 1/2) at Illinois
8. Maryland
Northwestern (10 1/2) at Iowa
9. Missouri
Oklahoma at Colorado (5 1/2)
44
10. Nebraska
Nebraska at Kansas (9 1/2)
42
11. Notre Dame
Missouri at Oklahoma State (1 1/2)
36
12. Oklahoma
Kansas State (17 1/2) at Iowa State
. 13. Florida
26
Mississippi State (11 1/2) at Alabama
19
14. Arkansas
Auburn (10 1/2) at Florida
4
15. (Tie) Texas
Cincinnati (13 1/2) at Georgia
4
(Tie) Oklahoma St.
Kentucky (9 1/2) at Maryland
3
17. (Tie) Colorado
Brown (6 1/2) at Harvard
3
(Tie) Alabama
Columbia (17 1/2) at Dartmouth
1
19. (Tie) Boston College
Cornell (14 1/2) at Yale
(Tie) Mississippi St. 1
Penn (2 1/2) at Princeton
North Carolina at Wake Forest (7 1/2)
N. Carolina St (7 1/2) at S. Carolina
Navy (28 1/2) vs Notre Dame at Cleveland
Syracuse (31 1/2) at Pittsburgh
tTexas (3 1/2) at Texas Tech
Texas A & M at S M U (14 1/2)
THE R.G. JUKEBOX
UCLA at Washington (20 1/2)
California (16 1/2) at USC
Leader of the Pack .... Ned Othman
Mississippi (4 1/2) at LSU
Ramblin' Man .... . ...•. Ken Frantz
Foxy Lady ............. Carol Sulkes
PRO
Well Respected Man .... Bob Brandenburg.
Green Bay (6 1/2) at Detroit
Working Class Hero .... Don Parman
Minnesota at Chicago (6 1/2)
Old Man . . . ..... ~ . . ..•. Stewart Olson
New Orleans at Atlanta (3 1/2)
White Rabbit . ........ . Crusader Rabbit
Philadelphia (1 1/2) at N Y Giants
Big John .............. John Mezzanotte
San· Francisco (6 1/2) at St. Louis
Brown Sugar .......... . Dot Blair
Dallas at Washington (6 1/2)
Duke of Earl .......... Earl Cantwell
Cleveland (11 1/2) at Cincinnati
The Twist .... ...... ... Michael Marrero
NY Jets (7 1/2) at Buffalo
No-where Man .......... Dan Schulman
San Diego (7 1/2) at Pittsb urgh)
Honky
Tonk Woman ...... Sandy Gross
Kansas City at Tampa Bay (10 1/2)
Fool on the Hill. ...•. Dennis Fliehman
New England at Miami .(4 1/2)
Turkey in the Straw ... Kevin McCabe
Denver (7 1/2) at Oakland
Yakkety Yak .•...... . .. George Vinyard
Seattle (17 1/2) at Lo s Angeles
Lady Godiva ......•.... Bonnie Lederman
Houston (7 1/2) at Baltimore
I Fought the Law ••.... Ron Rossi
Shaft ....•...•..•...•. Terry Sandalow
Ti eb r eaker: HorJJ many yards will Rob
Lytle gain against Minnesota?
1

1

Michigan (6)
Pittsburgh (1)
UCLA

Points
138
128
112
88
73
66
64
48
45

-- -

17

0

TRIC K OR TREAT!

